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Answers to questions are to be given only in English, except in case of candidates who have

opted for Hindi MediUni.The answers if any in Hindi, of any candidate who has not opted for

Hindi medium, shall not be valued.

Question No.1 is compulsory.

Candidates are also required to'answer ~y FIVE questions from the remaining SIX questions.

Workin'gnotes should form part of the respective answers.

Wherever necessary, candidates are permitted to make suitable assumptions which should be

disclosed by way of a note. 4x5
=20

Marks

1. (a) Primus Hospitals Ltd. had acquired 40 units of Doppler scan machines from

Holiver USA at a cost of US $ 165,100 per unit in the beginning of Financial

Year 2008-09. The prevailing rate of exchange was ~ 50 to the US $. The

acquisition was partly funded out of a government grant of ~ 5crore. The grant

5

.

relating to such machines was given with a rider that in the event of a change in

management, the entity is bound to return the grant. In April 2011, ,51% control
, , , "

in the company was taken over by an overseas ,investor., The expected

, productive period of such an asset is normally reckoned at 5 years. The

depreciation rate adopted was 20% p.a. S.L.M. basis. The company had

incurred expenditure of US $ 4000 towards Bank char;gesand ~ 7500 per unit

as sea freight. You are also informed that neither Capital Reserve nor deferred

Income account has been maintained by the company. You are required to

suggest the accounting treatment as a result of the return of the grant, in the

light ofthe relevant AS.
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(b) The following balances are extracted from the Books of Ram Ltd. a real estate

companyon 31st March, 2011 .

5

Lease hold premises

Equipment, fixtures and fittings at

cost on 1.4.10

DR

(f in '000)

42

CR

(f in '000)

264

Depreciation on equipment, .

fixtures and fittings on 1.4.10.

164

The following additional informations are also provided.

1. Depreciation on equipment, fittings and fixtures is provided @ 15% on
written down value.

On 1st October 2010, the company moved to a new premises. The2.

premises are on a 12 year lease and the lease premium paid amounted to

f 42,000. The company used sub-contract labour of f 40,000 and

materials at cost of f 38,000 in the refurbishment of the premises. These

are to be considered as part of the cost of lease hold premises.

You are required to prepare the 'Notes to accounts' including significant

accounting policies forming part of the financial statements, for disclosure

of above facts and information provided.

(c) On 1stApril, 2010, A company offered 100 shares to each of its 500 employees

at f 50 per share. The employees are given a month to decide whether or not to

5

accept the offer. The shares issued under the plan (ESPP) shall be subject to

lock-in on transfers for three years from grant date. The market price of shares

of the company on the grant date is f 60 per share. Due to post-vesting

restrictions on transfer, the fair value of shares issued under the plan is

estimated at f 56 per share.

BRS\ .
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On 30thApril, 2010, 400 employees accepted the offer and paid ~50 per share

purchased. Nominal value of each share is ~ 10.

Record the issue of shares in the book of the company under the afor~said plan.

(d) From the following details, compute the total'value of human resources of

skilled and unskilled group of employees according to Lev and Schwartz

(1971) model.

5

Kim and Kin floated a new company KimKin Ltd. on 1st April 2010 with a

capital of ~ 5 lakhs represented by 50,000 ordinary shares of ~ 10/- each,

16

subscribed equally by both groups.

Kimkin Ltd. made the following acquisitions on the same date:

(1) 3000 shares of~ 10/- each in Klean Ltd. at ~ 35,000.

(2) 10,000 shares of~ 10/- each in Klinic Ltd. for ~ 72,000.

(3) 8,000 equity shares of~ 10/- each in Klear Ltd. for ~ 92,000 and 200 8%

Cumulative Preference shares @ ~ 140/- per share.

. BRS P.T.O.
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Skilled Unskilled

(i) Annual average earning of an 60,000 40,000

employee till the retirement age.

(ii) Age of retirement 65 years 62 years

(iii) Discount rate 15%. 15%

(iv) No. of employees in the group 30 40

(v) Average age 62 years 60 years
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The following are the summarized Balance sheets of the three companies as on

Marks

31.03.2011.

. LIABILITIES

Equity Share Capital 40,000

Klean Ltd'KliDic Ltd

1,20,000

8% Cumulative Preference

Capital (~ 100/- shares)

Rese~es (31.03.2010)
Profit & Loss Account

3,000

6,000

2,900

51,900

Sundry Creditors 8,000

1,28,000

Klear Ltd

1,00,000

25,000

7,500

15,QOO'

7,500

1,55,000

ASSETS

Goodwill {SelfQ.<,merated) 4,000

8,000

16,000.

8,900

4,000

11,000

Freehold Land

:Plant & Machinery

,Inventories

Sundry Debtors

Bank

Profit & Loss Alc

51,900

52,000

19,000

25,000

12,000

2,000

18,000

'1,28,000

15,000

50,000

37,000

26,000

15,500

11,500

1,55,000

You are supplied with the following information flndrequested to compile the
'1

consolidated Balance Sheet as on 31st March 2011 ,ofthe entire Group.

1. The Freehold Land of Klear Ltd carries a Fair Value of ~ 65,000 as on

1-04-2010.

2. The Plant & Machinery of Klinic Ltd to be depreciated by ~ 3,000/-.

3. Inventories of Klean Ltd are undervalued by ~ 2,000.

On Balance Sheet date Kimkin Ltd owed Klean Ltd ~ 10,500 and is owed

~ 8,200 by Klinic Ltd. Klear Ltd is owed ~ 1,300 by Klean Ltd and

~ 2,000 1JYKlinic Ltd.

4.

\. .
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5. The balances in P&L Nc on date of acquisition were: Klean Ltd. f 2,000
!;

(Cr) ; Klinic Ltd. f 12,000 (Dr) and Klear Ltd f 4,000 (Cr).

The Credit balances of Klean Ltd & Klear Ltd were wholly distributed as

Dividends in June '2010.

6. During 2010-11 Klean Ltd & Klear Ltd declared and paid interim

dividends of 8% and 10% respectively.

7. Klear Ltd has discharged dividend obligations towards its Preference

Shareholders up-to March 2009.

3. As part of its expansion Strategy White Ltd has decided to amalgamate its

business with that of Black Ltd and a new company Black & White Ltd being

incorporatedon the 1st of September2010having an authorizedequitycapital

of 2 crore shares of f 10/- each. MIs Black & White Ltd. shall in turn acquire.

the entire ownership of White Ltd and Black Ltd in consideratIon for issuing its

equityat 25%premiumon 1st Oct.2010. It is also agreedthat the consideration

16

shall be based on the product of the profits available to equity shareholders of

each entity, times its PE multiple. The Preference Shareholders & Debenture

holders are to be satisfied by the issue of similar instruments in Black & White

Ltd on 1-10-2010 in lieu of their existing holdings. Accordingly the relevant

information is supplied to you as under:

BRS P.T.O.
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White (td Blacketa
<,f

Paid up Equity off 10 class (Nos) 3.Lakh 1.2 Lakhs

8% Preference Shares f 10/-paid (Nos) ------ 1 Lakh

5% Redeemable Debentures 2015 of

f 10/- each (Nos) ------ 0.8 Lakh

Profits before Interest & Taxation

(Rupees) 6,00,000 4,40;000

Price to Earnings Multiple 15 10
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To augment the Cash retention level of Black & White Ltd it is decided that on

Ist Oct 2010 Black & WhiteLtd. shall collect full share applicationmoneyfor

the issue 20,00,000 equity shares @ 40% premium under Private Placement.

The allotment of the shares will be made on 31-12-2010 and such shares shall

qualify for dividend from 2011 only.

Black & White Ltd also shall avail a 12.50% TOD of ~ 15 lakhs to meet its

preliminary expenses and cost of working which amount to ~ 12 lakhs and

~ 2 lakhs respectively. The TaD will be availed on 1stNov 2010 and closed on

31stDec. 2010. Preliminary expenditure is tax deductible @ 20% each year.

Due to an accounting omission the opening inventory of Black Ltd of ~ 5 Lakh

- & the closingstock of WhiteLtd. of ~ 2.20 lakhwas understated& overstated

by 5% and 10% respectively.

The dividend schedule proposed is that all companies would pay interim

dividend for equity, for the period from 1stOct 2010 to 31st Dec. 2010. The

rates of dividend being White Ltd. @ 5%, Black Ltd @ 2% and Black & White

Ltd @ 3.5%. The preference Shareholders & debenture holders dues for the

post take over period are discharged on 31.12.2010.

It is proposed that in the period Oct-Dec 2010 Black & White Ltd would carry
, .

. out trade in futures that would generate an absolute post' tax return of 18% by

using the funds generated from the Private Placement. The trades would be

squared off on 31-12-2010. Proceeds from such transactions are not liable to

withholding taxes.

You are required to prepare a projected Profit & Loss Alc for the period ended

31st Dec.2010and a BalanceSheeton thatdatefor Black& WhiteLtd.

The corporation tax rate for the company is 40%.

BRS
\ .
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4. (a) Prepare a value added statement for the year ended. on 31-03-2011 and

reconciliation of total value added with profit before taxation, from the profit
8

and loss account of Paradise Ltd. for the year ended on 31-03-2011.

(f In Lakhs)

INCOME:

Sales 254.00

6.00Other income

260.00

EXPENDITURE :

Operating cost

Excise duty

222.00

11.20

Interest on 9% debenture

1.00

15.00

Interest on Bank overdraft

Profit before depreciation

Depreciation

249.20

10.80

Profit before tax

4.10

6.70

Profit after tax

2.40

4.30

Provision for tax

Proposed dividend

Retained profit

0.30

4.00

The following additional information are given:

(i) Sales represents net sales after adjusting discounts, returns and sales tax.

(ii) Operating cost includes ~ 82.00 lakhs as wages, salaries and other

benefits to employees.

(iii) Bank overdraft is temporary.

BRS P.T.O.
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(b) Eagle Ltd had acquired 51% in Sparrow Ltdnfor ~,...f75.80k,I&ld1~'on

April, 1st 2010. On date of the acquisitionSparrow's Assets sto~d at ~ 196

lakhs and liabilities at ~ 16 lakhs. The Net asset position of Sparrow Ltd as on
, \ ,,:,.y 0" ,

31Sl March, 2011 & 30th September 2011 were ~ 280 lakhs & ~,?95 lakhs

8

respectively, the increase resulting from profits earned during the period.

! , ~ .' I '., ' ".' , ,'," , 1

On 1stOct, 2011 25.5% holdings were sold for ~ ~25 lakhs. You a~erequired
explain the nature of the relationship between the two companies on the

relevant dates and the accounting adjustments that are necessary as a result of

any change in the relationship. The profit arising on part sale of investment,

carrying value of the portion unsold & goodwill/capital reserve that arises on

change in nature of the investment may also be worked out by you.

5. The following is the Balance Sheet of BAT Ltd. as on 31SI March, 2010 :

BALANCE SHEET
16

BRS

'"

LIABILITIES f 'ASSETS f

3,00,000 Equity 30,00,000 Goodwill
0 '

3,00,000

shares of 10

each fully paid

12.5% 20,00,000 Building 20,00,000
Redeemable

preference shares

of 100 each fully

paid
General Reserve 15,00,000 Plant & Machinery 22,00,000

Profit & Loss Nc 3,00,000 Furniture 10,00,000

Secured Loan 10,00,000 Investments 16,00,000

Creditors 30,00,000 Stock 12,00,000

Debtors '20,00,000

Bank Balance 4,00,000

Preliminary Expenses 1,00,000

108,00,000 108,00,000
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; Additionalfnfonnation:

(i) Fixed assets are worth 20% more than book value. Stock is overvalued by

~ 1,00,000. Debtors are to be reduced by ~ 40,000. Trade investments,

which constitute 10% of the total investments are to be valued at 10%.
below cost.

(ii) Trade investments were purchased on 1.4.2009. 50% of non-trade

investm~nts were purchased on 1.4.2008 and the rest on 1.4.2009. Non-

trade investments yielded 15% return on cost.

(iii) In 2008-2009 Furniture with a book value of ~ 1,00,000 was sold for

~ 50,000. This loss should be treated as non-recurring or extraordinary

item for the purpose of calculating adjusted average profit.

(iv) In 2007-2008 new machinery costing ~ 2,00,000 was purchased, but

wrongly charged to revenue. This amount should be' adjusted taking

depreciation at 10% on reducing value method.

(v) Return on capital employed is 20% in similar business.

(vi) Goodwill is to be valued at two years purchase of super profits based on

simple average profits of last four years.

Profits of last four years are as under:

Year Amount (f)

13,00,000

14,00,000

16,00,000

18,00,000

2006-2007

2007-2008

2008-2009

2009-2010

(vii) It is assumed that preference dividend has been paid till date.

BRS . P.T.O.
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(viii) Depreciation on the overall increased value of assets (worth 20% more

ih~ book value) need not be considered. DepreciatIon on the additional

value of only plant and machinery to be considered taking ?epreciation at

10%on:reducing value method while c'alcuiatingaverage adjusted profit.

Find-out the intrinsic value of the equity share. Ignore income tax and

diviqend tax.

(a) Life'In,dustries Ltd (LIL) furnishes the following information from which you

are required to calculate the Prevailing Economic Value Added of the company

and also explain the reason for the difference, if any, between the EVA as

calculated byyoli and the M.V.,A.(Market Value Added) of LIL amounting to
~ 14005 crore.

Common Shares of~ 1000/- Face Value

12% Debentures ~ 10/..Face Value

8

1,58,200

50,00,000

Current Tax rate

, , financial Leverage

30%

1.1 times

) SharePremiumAccount(LakhRupees)

Free Reserves (Lakh Rupees)

Capital Reserve (Lakh Rupees)

155

154

109

It is a prevailing practice for companies in the industry to ""hich LIL belongs to

pay at least a dividend of 15% p,a. to its common $harehol~rs.

(b) Sparrow Holdings is a S.E.B.I. Registered Mut~al Fund which made its maiden

N.F.O. (New Fund offer) on loth April, 2010 @ ~ 10/- Face Value per unit.

Subscription was received for 90 lakhs units: An underwriting arrangement

was also entered into with Affinity Capital' Markets Ltd that agreed to

underwrite.the entire NFO of 100 lakh units on a commission of 1.5%.

Out ot tl17monies received'~ 892.$0~~s was invested in various capital
market instruments. The marketing expenses for the N.F.O. amounted to

8

"' BRS
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~ 11.25 1akhs. During the F.Y. ended March, 2011 the F,und sold securities

having cost of~ 127.25 lakhs (FV 54.36 lakhs) for f 141.25 lakhs. The fund in

turn purchased securities for f 130 lakhs. The management expenses of the

fund are regulated by S~E;B.I.stipulations which state that the same shall not

exceed 0.25% of the average funds invested during the year. The actual amount

spent towards management expenses was f 2.47 lakhs of which f 47,000 was

in arrear. The dividends earned on the investments held amounted to f 2.51

1akhsof which a sum of ~ 25,000 is yet to be collected. The fund distributed

80% of realized earnings. The closing Market Value of the Portfolio was

. ~ 1120.23 lakhs.

You are required to detennine the closing per unit NAV of the fund.

7. Answer any four parts of this question:

(a) Mega Ltd. issued f 100,00,000 worth of 8% Debentures of face value f 100/-

each on par value basis on 1stJan, 2011. These debentures .are redeemable at,

12% premium at the end of2014 or exchangeable for Ordinary shares of Mega

Ltd on 1 : 1 basis. The interest rate for similar debentures that do not carry

conversion entitlement is 12%. You are required to calculate the value of the

debt portion of the above compound financial instrument. The Present Value of

the rupee at the end of years 1 to 4 at 8% and 12% are supplied to you as:

8% .12%

0:893

0:797,

0.712

0.636

End of year I

End of year 2

End of year 3

End of year 4

0.926

0.857.

0.794

0.735,

(b) G Ltd acquireda machineon Ist April,2005 for ~ 7 crore thathad an estimated

useful life of 7 years.. The machine is depreciated on straight line basi.s and
doesnot carryany residualvalue.On Ist April,2009, the carryingvalue of the

machine was reassessed at f 5.10 crore and the swplus arising out of the

revaluation being credited to revaluation reserve. For the YE March 2011
BRS
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4x4
=16

4
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cenditionsdndie,ating an impainnent ef the machine <;:xisted.'and.,the.-ameunt''

recevera1?leascertained to.b~ enly ~ 7~ la\d1s.You aI:~,;r~quired,to.-cal~\llatethe,
less on i,mpainnent ef the machine and spew hew this less i~ to.be treated i~

the'l~beeks ef,.G Ltd. G Ltd,had fellewed ,the policy ef writin~ dewp th~
rev~luatien sw-plus by the increased ch~g,e ef depr-eciatienrt1sulting froW the

',' "'I'

revaluatien. .

(c) FEE Ltd berrews a sum ef ~ 20crore frem COFEE:Ltd repayable as a single
, "

bullet payment at the end ef 5 years. The interest thereen @.~% p.a. is payable

at yearly rests.-Since the market rate is 8% FEE Ltd paid an eriginatien fee of
, ,

~ 2.40 Creres to.COFEE Ltd to.cempensate COFEr: Ltd for.t4~ lewer rate ef
interest. Apart frem the abeve, there are no.ether transactiens between the two.

parties. Yeu are required to. shew the value at which COFEE Ltd weuld

recegnize the lean and the annual interest thereen.

(d) On 1stApri,12010. a mutual fund scheme h,!d 91akh units, face value ef~ 10

each eutstanding. The scheme earned ~ 811akhs in 2010-11. eut efwhich ~ 45

lakhs was earneq in first half year. 11akh units were seld en 30thSept., 2010. at
NAY ~ 60.

Shew impertant acceunting entries fer sale ef units and distributien ef dividend
at the end ef 2010-11.

(e) BEE Ltd. has entered into. a centract by which it has the eptien to. sell its

identified preperty, plant and equipment (PPE) to. AXE Ltd. f?r f 100 lakhs

after 3 years whereas its current market price is~ 150Jakhs~ Is' the put optien

ef BEE Ltd. a financial instrument? Explain.

BRS
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